The game models were used to study the mechanism of coal-electricity price conflict under conditions of double price regulations of coal and electricity. Based on this, the peak shaving reserve mechanism was designed to probe into the countermeasures against the coal-electricity price conflicts. The study revealed that in the boom seasons of coal demand, the initiatives of the coal enterprises to supply thermal coal and the electricity enterprises to order thermal coal are reduced under conditions of double price regulations. However, under the circumstances of coal price marketization, in the boom seasons of coal demand the thermal coal price may go up obviously, the initiatives of the coal enterprises to supply thermal coal are increased, and meanwhile the initiatives of the power enterprises to order thermal coal are decreased dramatically. The transportation capacity constraint of coal supply leads to the evident decrease of the initiatives of coal enterprises for the thermal coal supply. The mechanism of peak shaving reserve of thermal coal may not only reduce the price of coal market but also increase the enthusiasm of the power enterprises to order more thermal coal and the initiatives of the coal enterprises to supply more thermal coal.
Introduction
In China's energy production and consumption structure, coal occupies a leading role, and in the past 20 years, its proportion has maintained at around 70%. China is rich in coal and poor in oil and gas; it determines that coal should be the major energy source for a long period of time [1] . The China's special national situations and the production pattern of electricity determine the special relationship of mutual dependence between coal-electricity enterprises.
The coal-electricity price is dually regulated by Chinese government [2, 3] . Firstly, the government adopts the transverse dual-track price system for coal; that is, the price of the thermal coal is regulated and the marketoriented price system for other coal not used for generating power is carried out. The government tried to let go the price control of thermal coal since 2002. However, in the process of marketization of thermal coal, the price of the thermal coal is still regulated by government, and there is the dual-track price system in the coal market always.
Facing the ever-increasing price of the thermal coal, National Development and Reform Commission has more than once exerted the temporary intervention on the price of thermal coal since 2008. Secondly, there exists a longitudinal dualtrack price system between coal and electricity. Under the circumstance of lifting the control of the price of thermal coal step by step, the price of the electricity is but strictly regulated by the government; from this, it results in the longitudinal dual-track price system.
Several papers have conducted research on the price regulation in different fields. Arocena et al. [4] analyzed the distribution of benefits between firms and consumers due to the price regulation of the Spanish energy sectors during 1987-1997. Ciarreta and Espinosa [5] measured the impact of regulatory measures on the wholesale market. Coco and de Vincenti [6] studied the possibility that price regulation increases a monopolist's cost efficiency. Weisman [7] revealed that participation by the regulated firm in complementary and competitive markets may serve to reduce investment in quality. Johnsen and Olsen [8] considered that Danish 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering default prices are regulated whereas default prices in the other countries are unregulated. The paper analyzed that Danish margins are higher than the competitive Norwegian margins but are earned from a much lower level of consumption. The annual margins earned per consumer are very close in the two countries; it indicated that the Danish regulation is achieving its objective of approaching competitive prices. Wang [9] proposed a grey linear control system for regulating the price of China's real estate and provided the necessary support to assist the relevant management departments with their policy making. Guthrie [10] studied the incentives of regulated firms' investment behavior. Using US long-distance telephone services as an example, Galbi [11] showed the empirical evidence concerning customer acquisition costs, customer switching costs, and churn among service providers can help to inform price regulation. But few papers studied the effect of double price regulation in the supply chain and the countermeasures.
In recent years, the tension of coal-electricity relationship in China is highlighted. The balance of supply and demand of thermal coal is weak, and the conflicts of supply and demand of the thermal coal for a certain region and a certain period of time appear from time to time. Especially since 2002, the price of thermal coal is constantly rising and the competition between enterprises of coal and electricity is becoming more and more frequent and fierce. At the time of hot summer, cold winter, and unexpected natural disasters, the problem stands out extremely serious. Therefore, ration of power supply through simply cutting off power happens frequently.
Ever since 2012, under influence of the macroeconomic situation, the tension situation of the coal-electricity supply seemed to have been relieved; however, along with the improvement of the economic situation gradually, the tension situation of the coal-electricity supply is bound to recur.
As for the reasons of tense supply of coal and electricity, some scholars argued that it is attributable to the unsmooth price system and the regional selfish departmentalism [12] . Other scholars, starting from the perspective of policy conflicts, have conducted researches on the formational mechanism of the tense relationship between coal and electricity in China and pointed out that the multiple policy conflicts contribute immensely to the present tense situation [2] . Researches considered that China's price regulation of coalelectricity gives rise to the serious conflicts between coal and electricity, and this serious conflict further leads to the loss of power enterprises and the uncertainty of the quantity and quality of thermal coal supply [13, 14] .
As to the countermeasures against the tense situation of the thermal coal supply, researches suggested that when solely depending on the administrative means of the government, they may not fundamentally solve the problems of transaction and price fixing [12, 15] . It is important to dismiss the existing policy conflicts if the government aims to coordinate the longitudinal transactional relationship in China's coal and electricity enterprises [12] . Some scholars have also conducted assessment on the criticality of the thermal coal supply chain and have built the risk management and control scheme [16] . He et al. [17] through establishing CGE model have proven that under the linkage mechanism, the ever-increasing price of the electricity is likely to cause the economic downturn.
Some scholars researched on the coordination mechanism of coal and electricity. The benefit sharing coordination mechanism for coal-electricity supply chain and government subsidy mechanism were established by using the game model and approaches [18] [19] [20] [21] , so as to analyze and discuss the practical significance, feasibility, and problems of coal-electricity integration, and the theoretical analytical framework for longitudinal transaction relationships was constructed [14, 22] . Some scholars argued that the coordination problems of coal and electricity should be taken into account from the view of longitudinal arrangement of coal and electricity industrial chains [23] . Jiao et al. [24] suggested that the linkage mechanism for the price of coal-electricity is favorable to better outcome of the power enterprises by using the through game models.
The emergency reserve of coal is a typical issue of China. Liu and Zhu et al. [25, 26] have expounded the necessity of establishing national coal reserve system and proposed to establish countermeasures for a strategic coal reserve mechanism. Lv et al. [27, 28] , from the aspects of measure of consumption, degree of self-sufficiency, terms of transportation, and economic strength and through cost-benefit analysis, have calculated the reserve scale in all provinces and regions. Sun et al. [29] , through the fluctuation relation of the coal availability, have conducted a simulation study of the reserve size for a special project. Mou [30] used the generalized extreme-value approach to study coal demand shocks and to calculate the coal reserve scales against different coal demand shocks. And then some suggestions to guaranty China's coal supply security were put forward. However, the present analysis on the reasons of the tension between coalelectricity supplies is mainly based on qualitative analysis, but it is not able to probe into the in-depth study of the impacts of the price regulation on thermal coal and electricity and constraints of transportation on the coal-electricity supply.
As for the existing documents aiming at studying the countermeasures against the tension of coal-electricity supply, the status quo of double-track price regulations is mostly not taken into consideration in documents, and the countermeasure research on the mechanisms aiming at solving the tension of the coal-electricity supply is also lacked. According to the research on the coal emergency reserve, qualitative analysis is the primary approach, mainly focusing on the function of coal emergency reserve without touching upon the impacts of coal reserve on coal price and the decision making for the supply and demand of coal.
In order to alleviate the contradiction of the double-track regulations for coal price, Chinese National Development and Reform Commission announced at the end of the year 2012 that from January 1, 2013, the interventions of thermal coal temporary price are lifted; that is, the relevant regulations of price rise for the contracted thermal coal and the highest price fixing of the market transaction thermal coal in "Notice about regulating the price of thermal coal" [31] have been canceled. The price of the thermal coal shall be negotiated by supplying and purchasing parties, and a combination price pattern of the coal price will be realized. Thus, the impact of the combination price pattern of the coal price on the coalelectricity relationship in China needs to be studied further.
Recently, the game theory research has achieved significant progress, such as evolutionary games and coevolutionary games [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] . The game theory is always used to tackle the decision-making and coordination problem in supply chain [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] . Moreover, Szolnoki et al. [51, 52] studied the defense mechanisms of empathetic players and the evolution of fairness in the spatial ultimatum game.
Consequently, the double price regulations on the thermal coal and electricity and the uncertainties of the coalelectricity demands are taken into account in this paper, and in both situations whether the coal supply is constrained or not constrained by transportation, the game models are used to study the mechanism of the coal-electricity price conflicts under the conditions of the double price regulations and to analyze the impacts of the thermal coal price marketization on the coal-electricity price conflicts in China. Based on this, the peak shaving reserve mechanism of thermal coal is designed and the countermeasures against the difficult position of China's coal and electricity industries are discussed.
The innovation points of this paper are listed as follows. Firstly, the game model is established to analyze the double price regulations of the thermal coal and electricity, the constraint of transportation, and the impact of uncertainties of coal-electricity demands on the coal-electricity supply; accordingly, the reasons and mechanisms for the tension supply of thermal coal and electricity under the conditions of the coal-electricity price regulations are analyzed. Secondly, the impact of thermal coal price marketization on the coal-electricity supply is analyzed. Thirdly, according to the tension mechanism of the coal-electricity supply in China, the peak shaving reserve mechanism of thermal coal and model are constructed and the validity of the mechanism has been verified.
Major Assumptions and Variable Declaration

Major Assumptions
(1) A coal-electricity supply chain including one coal enterprise and one thermal power enterprise is taken as the object of study.
(2) For the convenience of study, when assuming that the output of the raw coal after washing is mainly clean coal and mixed coal, and the mixed coal is mainly the thermal coal to be sold to power enterprises for generating power, as coal belongs to staple products, the coal enterprises arrange production and supply according to the order of thermal coal whereas the demand of clean coal market is uncertain [53] .
(3) The electricity demand is also uncertain.
(4) Owing to the distinctiveness of the thermal coal supply, the government gives an attention to the key thermal coal supply and the coal enterprises should assume the losses caused by shortage cost, for instance the loss of credibility when the thermal coal is short.
(5) As the electricity price is strictly regulated by the government if the research is conducted in a peak season and a slack season of coal demand, the electricity price remains unchanged, and under the conditions of regulation of thermal coal price, the contract price of the thermal coal is far lower than the market price of other coal (mainly the clean coal).
Variable Illustration.
When assuming that the electricity price is , it is strictly regulated by the government, the generating cost except coal is , the generating quantity per ton coal is , the shortage cost of electricity supply is including intangible costs such as the credit loss caused by short supply, the substitutable coefficient of mixed and clean coal is , namely, tons of clean coal is generated if one ton of mixed coal is less produced, the production cost of mixed coal is , and the clean coal cost is / . When assuming that the demand of power market in the peak season of coal demand is , among them is a random variable, its probability density function is (⋅), the order quantity of thermal coal of power enterprises is , and it is the decision variable of power enterprises, the output capacity of mixed coal of coal enterprises is , the negotiated price of thermal coal is , the market price of clean coal is , the intended thermal coal supply quantity of coal enterprises is , and it is the decision variable of coal enterprises, the order quantity of other coal (referring to clean coal in this paper) is , among them is a random variable, and its probability density function is (⋅), the inventory cost of coal is , and shortage cost of thermal coal is .
Research on Game Models of Coal-Electricity in Boom Season of Coal Demand
The supply decision of thermal coal of coal enterprises and order decision of thermal coal of power enterprises are studied under two situations when coal sales are constrained and not constrained by transportation during the boom season. And then the reason of the tension supply of coalelectricity in the peak season of coal demand is also analyzed.
Supply Decision of Thermal Coal without Constraint of Transportation.
There exists a sequential game between power and coal enterprises. The game model is constructed and solved by using the backward induction. In the boom seasons of coal demand without constraint of transportation, the profit function of coal enterprise is as follows:
where the first item is the sales revenue of thermal coal, the second item is the sales revenue of clean coal, the third item is the production cost of coal, the fourth item is the storage 
Proposition 1. In the boom seasons of coal demand, the expected profit of coal enterprises ( ) is a concave function of the intended supply quantity of thermal coal , and it conforms to the following formula:
Proof.
So, ( ) is the concave function in , and (3) may be derived if / = 0.
On the left of (3) is a monotone increasing function about . Therefore the intended supply quantity of thermal coal increases in the price and shortage cost of thermal coal and decreases in the market price and inventory cost of coal.
Decision Making of Thermal Coal Supply under the Constraint of Transportation.
In fact, in the boom seasons of coal demand, the coal supply is usually constrained by transportation capacity. When supposing that in the boom seasons of coal demand, transportation capacity of coal is the bottleneck of coal supply, is transportation capacity of coal, and assuming that the transportation capacity of coal is not lower than the order quantity of thermal coal, the profit function of coal enterprises is
where the first item is the sales revenue of thermal coal, the second item is the sales revenue of clean coal, the third item is the production cost of coal, the fourth item is the storage cost of coal, and the fifth item is the shortage cost of thermal coal.
The expected profit function of coal enterprise is
Proposition 2. In the boom seasons of coal demand and under the constraint of transportation, the expected profit of coal enterprise ( ) is the function of the intended supply quantity of thermal coal and the intended supply quantity of thermal coal conforms to the following formula:
So, ( ) is the concave function of , and if / = 0, (7) may be gained.
On the left of (7) is a monotonous increasing function about . Therefore the intended supply quantity of thermal coal increases in the price and shortage cost of thermal coal and decreases in the market price and the inventory cost of coal. It is similar to the conclusions without transportation constraint.
Decision Making of Ordering Thermal Coal by Power
Enterprise in Boom Seasons of Coal Demand. In boom seasons of coal demand, power enterprises have to make decisions of the ordering quantity of thermal coal. The profit function of power enterprises is
Mathematical Problems in Engineering 5 where the first item is the difference of the sales revenue of electricity with the generating cost except the thermal coal, the second item is the purchase cost of thermal coal, and the third item is the shortage cost of power. According to the backward induction, the power enterprises make decisions of the ordering quantity of thermal coal. The decision-making model is 
Proof. Since
So, is a concave function of and there exists the optimal ordering quantity of thermal coal by power enterprises, and (11) is gained if / = 0.
It can be seen from (11) that the ordering quantity of thermal coal by power enterprises deceases with the increase of the price of thermal coal. Under this decision making, the actual supply quantity of thermal coal is min( , ), and then the probability of shortage proportion of power supply is
The Peak Shaving Reserve Mechanism of Thermal Coal
It is a major step to realize the marketization of coal through lifting the temporary intervention in thermal coal price. However, owing to the particularity of electrical energy, the constant rise of power price will result in series of serious consequences such as economic slowdown [17] . Therefore, in the short term, it is hard for the government to completely ease restrictions on the power price. In the situation of the price rise of thermal coal and power price still regulated by the government, the enthusiasm of power enterprises to order thermal coal is further discouraged and the power shortage may be further aggravated. How to solve the price inversion problem after the launch of marketization pattern of the thermal coal price has become an urgent issue. In order to solve the more prominent conflict of price inversion of electricity and coal caused by marketization pattern of the thermal coal price, a peak shaving reserve mechanism is put forward in this study; firstly, power enterprises and relevant departments should carry out the coal reserve in slack seasons of coal demand, and secondly, in the boom seasons of coal demand, if the price of thermal coal is too high and there is a tension of thermal coal supply, the coal reserve may be put into use to adjust the peak demand of thermal coal so that the coal price in boom seasons may be reduced.
The market price of clean coal is ; it is determined by the market demand. Assuming that
Δ denotes the peak shaving reserve quantity of thermal coal and 2 denotes the purchase price of the reserved coal ( 2 < ). Under the condition of the peak shaving reserve mechanism, if the ordering quantity of thermal coal is̃, the price of clean coal is
Through a comparison of (14) and (15), it can be seen that under the condition of the peak shaving reserve mechanism, the expected demand of coal is reduced and the market price of coal lowered under the influence of the peak shaving reserve mechanism.
In a similar way to Proposition 1, under the condition of the peak shaving reserve mechanism without the constraint of transportation capacity, the intended supply quantity of thermal coal from the coal enterprises may satisfy the following model:
In a similar way with Proposition 2, under the condition of the peak shaving reserve mechanism with the constraint of transportation capacity, the intended supply quantity of thermal coal from the coal enterprises may satisfy the following model:
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In boom seasons of coal demand, the power enterprises have to make decisions of the ordering quantity of thermal coal. The profit function of power enterprises is
where the first item is the balance of sales revenue of power with the generating cost except the thermal coal. The second item is the purchase cost of thermal coal in boom seasons of coal demand. The third item is the purchase and reserve cost of the reserved thermal coal. The fourth item is the shortage cost of power. The expected profit of power enterprises is
Proposition 4. Under the condition of the peak shaving reserve mechanism, the expected profit of power enterprises in the boom seasons of coal demand is concave in . In this situation, the ordering quantity of power enterprises may satisfy the following model:
Under the condition of the peak shaving reserve mechanism, the probability of shortage proportion of power supply is
Numerical Analysis
The parameters are set as follows The price coefficients of clean coal market are = 3.2, = 200, and = 0.53. The purchase cost of coal under peak shaving reserve is 500 Yuan/ton, but it should increase to 520 Yuan/ton plus the storage cost. Under the conditions of the price regulations, the marketization pattern of the thermal coal price, the peak shaving reserve mechanism with or without the constraint of transportation, the thermal coal supply, the ordering decision making, and the probabilities of short supply of power are shown in Tables 1-3, respectively. Under the conditions of the price regulations of thermal coal and in boom seasons of coal demand, the price rise of thermal coal is regulated; it may not exceed 5% usually, and from Tables 1, 2 , and 3, the price of thermal coal at present is 525 Yuan/ton. Thus, from Tables 1, 2 , and 3 it can be seen that.
(1) Under the conditions of the price regulations of thermal coal and in boom season of coal demand, there exists a difference between the thermal coal price and the market price of coal; thus, the enthusiasm of the coal enterprises to supply the thermal coal should be reduced, and the intended supply quantity of the coal enterprises should be also reduced. Therefore, the coal enterprises always become the major reason for short supply of power, and sometimes the electricity enterprises become the reason for short power supply because of low enthusiasm for ordering thermal coal.
(2) Under the marketization pattern of thermal coal price and in the boom seasons of coal demand, the price of thermal coal increases dramatically, and the intended supply quantity of thermal coal by coal enterprises increases significantly. But due to the price inversion of electricity and coal, the enthusiasm for ordering thermal coal by the power enterprises decreases evidently. From this, the power enterprises become the major reason for short supply of power.
(3) The enthusiasm of coal enterprises to supply the thermal coal is clearly lower if the coal supply is constrained by transportation capacity. Under the situation of constrained transportation capacity, the risk of power supply may increases notably.
(4) The uncertainties of power market demand impact the order quantity of thermal coal by power enterprises and the probability of the power shortage. It is likely to be less than the intended quantity of coal enterprises. Thus, the power enterprises may become the major reason for short supply of power.
(5) The uncertainties of the demand of coal market impose great influence upon the intended supply quantity of thermal coal by coal enterprises. Along with more uncertainties of the demand of coal market, coal enterprises have to shoulder higher market risks. In order to avoid the risks, the coal enterprises tend to meet the relatively stable orders in the market.
(6) Under the condition of the peak shaving reserve mechanism of thermal coal, the price of coal market deceases. Therefore, the enthusiasm of power enterprises to order thermal coal increases. Along with Mathematical Problems in Engineering the regulating effect of thermal coal reserve, the probability of short power supply decreases dramatically; it proves that there is an obvious effect of shaving peak reserve mechanism of thermal coal.
Results
The Mechanism of Tension of Electricity Supply and Coal Supply in Boom Seasons of Coal Demand under the Conditions of Price Regulations of Thermal Coal.
Under the conditions of the double price regulations, the thermal coal price is regulated by the government. In the boom seasons of coal demand, the rise of price is limited to the level far lower than that in the market price. Based on the above analysis, the mechanism of the tension of coal-electricity supply chain is as follows.
Result 1.
In the boom seasons of coal demand, the price regulation of thermal coal discourages the enthusiasm of the coal enterprises to supply thermal coal; it leads to a relatively low level of intended supply quantity of thermal coal.
From (3) and (7), it can be seen that in boom seasons of coal demand, no matter whether coal supply is constrained by transportation, the intended supply quantity of the coal enterprises increases in the negotiated price of thermal coal. Under the conditions of price regulation of thermal coal and in boom seasons of coal demand, the thermal coal price is lower than the market price of the same quality; thus, the enthusiasm of the coal enterprises to supply thermal coal may be discouraged and it leads to the fairly low level of intended supply quantity of thermal coal.
Result 2.
In boom seasons of coal demand, the transportation capacity constrains the enthusiasm of the thermal coal supply by the coal enterprises, and it leads to less intended supply quantity of thermal coal.
When subtracting (3) from (7), the following formula is gained:
In other words, in boom seasons of coal demand, when coal supply is constrained by transportation, the intended supply quantity is lower than that without constraint by transportation; namely, the constraint of coal transportation discourages the enthusiasm of the coal enterprises to supply thermal coal.
Result 3.
In boom seasons of coal demand, because of the strict regulation of electricity price, the longitudinal dualtrack price system is formed; it leads to the price inversion of coal and electricity. Consequently, the enthusiasm of power enterprises to order thermal coal is discouraged.
From (11), it can be seen that the ordering quantity of thermal coal by the power enterprises decreases in the thermal coal price. In boom seasons of coal demand, as the price of electricity is strictly regulated, in the process of the gradual marketization of the of thermal coal price, there exists the price inversion of electricity and coal; it leads to the lower enthusiasm of the power enterprises to order thermal coal and generate power.
Impact of Analysis on the Coal-Electricity Supply under
Marketization System of Thermal Coal Price. Since the launching of marketization pattern of thermal coal price, the government will no longer intervene in the thermal coal price and the price is determined by the market only. As the sales of thermal coal take up more than a half of the whole coal sales, coal enterprises may give certain price discount to power enterprises. In this case, the thermal coal price will fluctuate with the coal market after launching marketization pattern of thermal coal price. In the boom seasons of coal demand, although there is price discount, the price is not lower than that under the price regulation.
The thermal coal price in boom seasons of coal demand is =̃, where, the coefficient is relative to substitutable ratio of mixed and clean coal and to the negotiation ability of power enterprises; namely, the price discount rate of thermal coal is included.
Result 4.
Under the marketization pattern of thermal coal price and in boom seasons of coal demand, the enthusiasm of coal enterprises to supply thermal coal increases and the intended supply quantity of thermal coal by coal enterprises is enhanced.
From (3) and (7), it can be seen that in boom seasons of coal demand, no matter whether coal supply is constrained by transportation, the intended supply quantity of coal enterprises increases with the increase of the negotiated price of thermal coal. Under the marketization pattern of thermal coal price, the thermal coal price usually is higher than that under price regulation, the enthusiasm of the coal enterprises to supply thermal coal may increase, and it may lead to the high level of intended supply quantity of thermal coal.
Result 5.
Under the marketization pattern of thermal coal price, the price inversion caused by the longitudinal dualtrack price system becomes more prominent and the enthusiasm of power enterprises to order thermal coal is further discouraged.
From (11), it can be seen that in boom seasons of coal demand and under the marketization pattern of thermal coal price, the thermal coal price is usually higher than that under price regulation. In this case, the ordering quantity of power enterprises may be reduced. In other words, under the marketization pattern of thermal coal price, as the power price is strictly regulated by the government, the conflict of price inversion turns more prominent. Therefore, the enthusiasm of power enterprises to order thermal coal and generating power is even lower.
Due to the recent impact of the international economic crisis, the domestic coal market remains weak and the coal price is constantly declining. Thus, the price of coal market is fairly close to that under the price regulation, and it indicates that the impact of the marketization pattern of thermal coal price is not manifested. Under the improved macroeconomic situations, the market demand and coal price are bound to increase gradually, the seasonal conflicts between the supply and demand of coal are bound to reoccur, and the coal price is bound to pick up in a steady way.
Effect Analysis of Peak Shaving Reserve Mechanism
Result 6. Under the peak shaving reserve mechanism and in the peak season of coal demand, if power enterprises use the reserved coal, the market price of coal will decrease.
Through a comparison of (14) and (15), it can be seen that under the peak shaving reserve mechanism the expected demand of coal reduces and the price of coal market decreases; namely,̃< . Sõ=̃< = .
Result 7. Under the peak shaving reserve mechanism and in the boom seasons of coal demand, the intended supply quantity of thermal coal from the coal enterprises is evidently improved. Through a comparison of (3) and (15), the intended supply of thermal coal by coal enterprises without transport constraints is compared because of̃< as follows:
Therefore,̃> . Through a comparison of (7) and (17) , the intended supply of thermal coal by coal enterprises with transport constraints is compared as follows:
Therefore,̃> .
Result 8.
Under the peak shaving reserve mechanism, the enthusiasm of the power enterprises to generate power may be increased and the risks of short power supply are lowered. Through a comparison of (11) and (20) and because of < ,
and theñ+ Δ > .
Discussions and Conclusions
The reason of conflict between coal and electricity is not only the low enthusiasm of coal enterprises to supply thermal coal under the conditions of the price regulation of thermal coal but also the low enthusiasm of electricity enterprises to order thermal coal under the condition of electricity price regulation. In order to solve the conflict between coal and electricity, the transverse price double track caused by coal price regulation and the longitudinal price double track caused by electricity price regulation should be eased. The advice of coal-electricity integration [14, 22] cannot solve the problem of the longitudinal price double track caused by electricity price regulation. And coal-electricity integration is not easy to carry out widely. The linkage mechanism for the coal-electricity price [24] may ease the longitudinal price double track caused by electricity price regulation. But the problem of the transverse price double track caused by coal price regulation may be not solved. Also the electricity price increase has an adverse influence on the total output, Gross Domestic Product (GDP), and the Consumer Price Index (CPI), and electricity price increases have a contractionary effect on economic development [17] . Under the situation of thermal coal price marketization, the problem of transverse price double track caused by coal price regulation may be eased, but the problem of longitudinal price double track caused by electricity price regulation is even more serious, and the risk of coal-electricity conflict may be greater.
Under the situation of thermal coal price marketization, the policy of peak shaving reserve of thermal coal can adjust the ordering quantity of thermal coal and reduce the price of coal market. It can ease the problem of transverse price double track caused by coal price regulation and the problem of longitudinal price double track caused by electricity price regulation. And the policy of peak shaving reserve of thermal coal may also alleviate the pressure of coal transportation in boom seasons of coal demand. Therefore, the probability of power shortage reduces significantly; at the same time it may also ease the conflicts between coal and electricity. Thus, it is an effective policy to solve the conflict problem of coalelectricity in China.
The major conclusions are illustrated as follows.
(1) In the boom seasons of coal demand, the price regulation of thermal coal discourages the initiatives of the coal enterprises to supply thermal coal; it results in a relatively low intended quantity of coal supply. The longitudinal dual-track price system of thermal coal is brought into being because of the strict regulation of power price, it leads to the price inversion of electricity and coal, and furthermore the initiative of the power enterprises to order thermal coal is discouraged. Both coal enterprises and power enterprises are likely to be the major reason of short power supply.
(2) In the boom seasons of coal demand, the constraint of the transportation capacity of coal discourages the initiatives of coal enterprises to supply thermal coal, and it leads to less intended quantity of thermal coal supply.
(3) Under the marketization pattern of thermal coal price and in the boom seasons of coal demand, the initiatives of the coal enterprises to supply thermal coal increase. But, the dual-track price system of electricity and coal leads to a more prominent conflict of the price inversion of coal and electricity, and the enthusiasm of the power enterprises to order thermal coal is further discouraged.
(4) Under the mechanism of peak shaving reserve and in the boom seasons of coal demand, power enterprises will put the reserved coal into use. Therefore, the price of coal market may be reduced and the intended quantity of the thermal coal supply from the coal enterprises may be increased largely. The ordering quantity of thermal coal from the power enterprises may be correspondingly enhanced. Under the mechanism of peak shaving reserve, the risk of short power supply is sharply reduced.
(5) The ordering quantity of thermal coal from the power enterprises decreases in the uncertainties of the power market demand; the more the uncertainties of the market demand are, the more intended supply quantity of thermal coal and the enthusiasm for supplying thermal coal the coal enterprises will be.
One of the policy implications is that the price regulation policy on the thermal coal and electricity causes the conflict between coal and electricity. The price regulation of thermal coal decreases the intended supply quantity of the coal enterprises and the strict regulation of power price discourages the initiatives of the power enterprises to order thermal coal. Under the marketization policy of thermal coal price, the dual-track price system of coal-electricity leads to a more prominent conflict of the price inversion of coal and electricity and the enthusiasm of the power enterprises to order thermal coal is further discouraged.
Chinese government should make policy to encourage the thermal coal peak shaving reserve, so that the price of coal market reduces accordingly, the intended quantity of the thermal coal supply from the coal enterprises increases largely, and the ordering quantity of thermal coal from the power enterprises is correspondingly enhanced. Under the mechanism of peak shaving reserve, the risk of short power supply is sharply reduced, and the conflict between coal and electricity may be solved effectively.
Chinese government should support the construction of peak shaving reserve warehouses of thermal coal in technology, capital, policy, and so forth. At present, the demand of coal market is not prosperous and the coal price is rather on the low side. Thus, there is an opportunity to build the peak shaving reserve warehouses of thermal coal and the study work of peak shaving reserve of thermal coal should be carried out.
